www.youngspirits.com
YOUNG SPIRITS
INTERNET PICTURE
CONSENT FORM

As most of you know, we (the Young Spirits Organization) have a web site at
www.youngspirits.com. We are always putting any new information that we want you to know onto this
web site. We are also constantly trying to find new things to do with our web site. One of the ideas we
had is to put a “scrapbook” section within the web site with various pictures of some of the members and
functions of the Young Spirits. We will not use any names with any pictures of the adults, performers or
crew members that we use on the web site.
Adding this “scrapbook” section becomes a liability factor for the steering committee members.
Although it’s highly improbable, there is a rare chance that someone who is more advanced with
computers and the internet could work with these pictures and use them in a manner for which they were
not intended to be used for. So, we are handing out this consent form for you (the member) to give to
your parent or legal guardian to read and sign. In order for us to use a picture on our web site with you in
it, we will need to have this consent form on file, filled out and signed by your parent or legal guardian.

I ____________________________________ (print name of parent/guardian) hereby

□

grant permission

□

do not grant permission

to the Young Spirits organization and its steering committee members to place pictures of my child
____________________(print child’s name) or pictures containing my child onto the www.youngspirits.com
web site. I hereby release the Young Spirits organization and its steering committee members from any
liability for any pictures of my child or pictures containing my child from being used for any unintended
purposes beyond our control by any known or unknown people. I also realize that the pictures used will
not contain the names of any of the adults, performers or crew members on the web site.

Signature of parent or legal guardian: ____________________

Date: __________

Please be sure to fill out a Young Spirits Internet Picture Consent Form for each child in your family that
is a member of Young Spirits for the 2019 season.
Thanks,
The Young Spirits Steering Committee

